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saker plans for Prop 9
WARREN

BY DEBBIEWrlter
o,u,s1111
ncy plans to cut the
percent �nd
'11���\udget 5
now being
« rcent are
request of
lhe
�..,.,i at
IID� Warren Baker. Baker
tive V!ce
Execu
Lo
�;;�os
Andrews. Vice
de t Dale
Affairs
ademic
,\c
for
��L
of
..ieJ Jones and Dean
on
Br�wn
ussell
R
,,il;Wnts
t
, April 18. asking .hat
1�\'
e
�a �s ht> completed sometim
::rding to Jones, the five
t and 13 percent cuts
:iJ. equal $3 million and S7
,n
nes said Lhe school deans are
,oming up with their own

' -.n: explained, "We will do
,ialplanning we can do without
Li• 11,ng the facu;. ··
. .
!ones dt!scribes Propos1t1on 9
� being- very vague with "so
�1·unknowns.··
\ou get all kinds of con·
r.rtml( reports,·· she said. ·· from
the
�,
legi s l a t u re.
,.;!"-person. Then t.herl'·s Mr.
her
shaking
Wli�:· �he added.

Slit ,aid trying to develop a
tingency plan with the
nl of information available
i'"1 m11nelous way to learn how
uist being up in the air."
!Ale possible wny to remedy
�1tmn 9. if it passes. she
,ipl,:ined. would be to charge
11,n. Jones said that could
about $850 a year per
•t but she has no exact
!(ures. .She added that a partial
IIIOncould also be charged.
Im not sure what would
�n to students if there was a
11111 tuition." she said. and a
•ge one would force "difficult
�s about going to school.··
Ft,·er faculty positions is
� possibility. Fifteen-and
� �:�e losL because of
1
13.
� 11.·e lose more faculty
ns, we·ve got some very
� p roblems," she ex·

.Ii '
t-

In <levelopi,ng the plan. con
siderations will be made con
cerning "students who are in tht>
major. the job market. and costs
of the program . ..
Jone!S continued, "That all has
to be fit in with what the mission
of the university really is.··
"Our �oal. .. Jones concluded,
"is to try to hang on to quality
.
education. .

As dean of students, Brown is
to deal with the budgets of
admissions, records, evaluations.
Lh>? Educational Opportunity
Program and his own office.
"We're hopeful the cuts can be
made without. laying people off.··
he said.
Brown said a portion of the
money involved goes for forms.
adding. "But we've got to have
them. The vast majority of all
our budgets are personel. so we
would have to be looking at
posit.ions.··
Hrown said he hopes to make
the cuts simply by not filling
positions that have been
vacated.
Speaking on Proposilion 9.
Brown said. ·'My initial reaction
was that it was likely to pass
because any time you a,;k people.
in a blanket way, if they want to
cut taxes, the answer will be
yes.
Recently. though. he said his
feelings have changed. He ex
plained that. according to some
polls. 40 percent of the people in
the Los Angeles area are un
decided. and some of them are
uninformed.
"If that large group can be
informed and understand the
implications. there's a chance it
will not pass."
"There is an opportunity for
people to be more informed than
they were for Proposition 12, and
certainly students can com
municate with their parents, and
vote themselves," he continued.
"Unfortunately. students in
the past have not voted, even
though
they
are
the
beneficiaries.
They have a lot at
..
stake .
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delegated the responsibility of
forming the contingency plan
concerning the Administrative
Council to Donald McCaleb,
Director of Public Affairs.
McCaleb said he has made "no
decisions.··
"I havP some ideas.'· he said.
"but I'm not going to comment
on them. "It's awfully difficult.,
if not impossible. to say what
will happen if Proposition 9
passes.
"I don't know to what extent
we're going to be affected...
McCaleb explained. "I have
the responsibility for the
Proposition 9 education
program. I have been trying to
he a source of
. information on
Proposition 9 . .
McCaleb·s office has been
compiling "a file of everything
we can about
Proposition 9, pro
..
and con.
He said it is not his job to take
a stance on the issue.
The files, which arc contained
in two large notebooks and in
clude polls. newspaper clippings
and studies, are kept up to date
weekly. There are three copies,
Musl1ng �•lty - R1y Acewedo
•
one in the Reserve room of the
library, one in the office of the Plans are being dev�lope_d at the request of President Warr�n
and 13 percent in
5
both
un1vers1ty
the
budget
cut
to
a
er
k
B
one
Academic Senate and
in
case Proposition 9 passes in June.
McCaleb's office.

Token fees for bus may rise

Money for subsidizing bus
tokens is running out and that
could shove some Cal Poly
students off the daily transit,
said the assistant administrator
of San Luis Obispo Public
Services.
Assistant
Administrator
Arthur Hird said lack of revenue
from gas sales is causing the
decline in city allocations to SLO
transit.
"When people drive less, the
gas sales tax revenue goes down
and so does the cities allocation
for buses," commented Hird.
who said it is 8Imost a self
defeating situation.
The administrator said sub-

""J

sidies have fallen 18 percent.
The current county subsidy to
the system is $425,000, he said.
and about $212.000 of that
comes from gas sales tax.
General city taxes and bus token
fairs account for the rest.
Hird estimated 1,500 people
ride the bus daily, and one third
of the riders used tokens in
March.
"It's hard to say exactly what
will happen. There may be some
decline, and of course some
people will complain about the
price increase." guessed Hird.
"You have to realize that we
don't raise prices to stop people
from riding the bus-we raise

them to help subsidize."
Hird said it costs the county
about Sl.05 for each person
riding the bus. Fairs hav.e been
35 cents. but Hird said the state
wants passengers to pick up 60
percent of the actual cost- a rise
of 40 percer:.t.
"We can run out of money or
we can raise the price of tokens,"
said ASI Program Manager
Stephen Adams.
He said a price increase
wouldn't have much of an effect
on student use of the bus.
In the 1978-79 liscat year, ASI
sold 77,722 bus tokens and 33 l
bus passes. Sales this fiscal year

BY SUE MEE

government to take over the
responsibility for the Fire
Department. In the past.
SHAPE was responsihle for
hiring. With Stewart's con
vincing, the Belgium Civil
Service now does the task.
See Award, page 3

See Tokens, page 3

Army honors Poly prof

DaHyStalfWriler
Lt. Col. James W. Stewart
enjoys the army and its benefits.
In fact. he enjoys traveling and
now gets "the itch to move"
every two to three years. As the
head of the Military Science
A
[" department, Stewart is a
dedicated army man.
The Army recently recognized
the dedication of Stewart and
presented him with the Defense
Meritorious Service Medal.
Stewart received this award for
his work w i t h S u p r e m e
Headquarters Allied Powers i n
Europe from 1976-79.
As the recipient of ·the award
for peace service, Stewart speaks
with ease as he talks about his
accomplishments.
"It's nice that the army ap•
preciates my work. This.award is
kind of a way of getting paid for
the overtime I put in," said
Stewart.
,
"
,Col. Ja
Stewart, an army engineer '
Mu111ngD1Hy-BII uto
·e�se n,es Stewart, _m,·1·
1
to
1tary science department head, was recently presented the developed • master Pan
'dp Meritor· ous
ea11 ocate space at the _ SHAPE
Service Medal by the Army for his work with Supreme H
owers in ,
eadquarters � eadquarte s m
E urope from 1976-79.
Belgium. He
:
also convmcecl the Belgium

Inside Today

Poly project
almost ready
for space shuttle

See page 4

BozScaggs finds his way back

See pages

Siai Siai:
senses boycott
deja vu
See page II
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Frawls

No one cares
Campus policies regulated by the administration oc
casionally differs from student opinion and interests:

-Annoying English Proficie�cy Test requirements and
general education increases are approved because of the lack
of interest-or disinterest-among students.
-Mopeds may be restricted from the inner campus core.

-Veterinary science !with 250 students) may be eliminated
from the Cal Poly curriculum and Proposition 9 budget cuts
could limit the quality of education.

Students, however, are generally preoccupied with classes,
tests, weekends, socializing and jol;>s. Not only do students
not care, but they are not even aware of the event around
them.
The student senate, by one definition, is a group of
students concerned about other Cal Poly facets than class
schedules. They organize recommendations on issues directly
affecting students. Without this organization, student in
terests are lost and scattered without cohesiveness. When
grouped together, students can confront and question ad
ministration decisions.
Apathy during student senate elections in the past has
been so great that the process in selecting a new crew to
represent sudent interests has been a fiasco.

Letters

For students· sake, turnout for this election on May 7 and
8, demands more attention.

Students will vote on preregistration and who should
receive it. Also on the ballot will be a space where voters may
donate one dollar of their yearly $20 student fees to a club or
organization coded by AS!.

The administration needs competent student consultation
on all these and other issues; students need to be represented
by qualified candidates, people willing to represent and
advise in ai:i int.Pllio-1:mt. wav. T�"' nn�it.inn!-1 t.hev hold are more
than hobbies and.4?PPOrtumt1es for them to have golden
nameplates on a desktop before them. Those positions are for
allstudents-an outlet to be heard and represented.
Without a strong government who can blame the ad
ministration for deciding our policies? Think again before
turning up your nose at student elections. Remember the last
complaint heard about irresponsible student government.

Mental Vagrancy

... JlND I M�EL'/ HAVE 11ME TO
BLOW D� MY HAIR. IN 1HE
MORNING. AND )'OU SAY you
!1.Ju£D f:>.LL-NIGf-\TER.S ...

By Manuel Luz

Next time send a critic
Editors :
In reference to the article printed
Friday, April 11. 1980 regarding "New
Wave Night'· at the Graduate, the

reviewer who wrote the article should

have written the fact s correctly. In
order to confus e the fact s to such a
great extent., he mus t have been
s pending the evening in t.he bathroom,
or outside in the parking lot..
The whole concept oft.he evening was
to pre sent a new and different type of
mus ical entertainment for the people in
the San Lui s Obi s po area, something
which deviated from t.he usual disco·
rock-country combination typical of the
week-end music played at t.he Graduate.
The majority of the mus ic played was
s elected . by the staff s of the radio
station KZOZ, a 1oca1 record store. and
the Graduate in order to in sure that the
mo st up-to-date and popular New Wave
recording s were featured. If the
reviewer had stayed long enough, he
would have heard such groups as
Blondie, The Knack, The Romantic s,
The Cars, The Pretenders, The Beat,
and many other New Wave recordings
that are heard on the radio every day.
During the entire evening. only two
s low song s were played, and the dance
floor remained crowded throughout the

evening. There were over four hundred
(400) people, men and women, in at·
tendance, contrary to the reviewer, who
states in his article that there was a

"lack of people on the dance floor" and a

"lack of elegible damsels to LobsU!r or
Pogo with." Also, the patrons were
screaming reque st s for "Oevo", o
n t
dis co.
The reviewer implies t ha t the
Graduate is after financial success,
which i s true of any business. However,
the Graduate also supports such
community service s as the Benefit for
the Special Olympics, and t he Equal
Opportunity Commission for Pre-School
Children and Day Care Cen ters. for
whom we heloed raise thousands of

do
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Daily policy

. The policy of Mu stang Daily regar·
dmg letters and submitted material
such as letters and press release s
out s ide of the news paper staff is as
follows :
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\ \\ 1,1
id SLOP America. whose memhers
issue many of the hillions
of coui..ons distrihute<l
each ye�r. and may show it
to consumers in the future.
"We prepared the film
to
.
stimulate dialogue. . !Said
Harry Scher. a Giant
spokesman. ··We recognize
there are tremendous
handling
prohlems
coupons... Hopefu!ly, there
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are alternatives L<, coupon
programs ... Instead
of
coupons. wouldn't it be
h elt e r
to u s e t h e
promotional dollars to
lower prices to all con
sumers?
Paul Kelly. a spokesman
for the manufacturers
association. said that
coupons do not increase
prices. He said that
coupons are used-like
other promotional tools
to boost business.

Award
From page 1

In addition to these two
accomplishments, Stewart
convinced NATO to triple
the funds for the SHAPE
operation. "I was well
prepared for the NATO
meeting, .. said Stewart. "I
just posed the threat of
disaster if we didn't get the
funds... he said.
Stewart enjoyed his
work with SHAPE im·
mensly.
After his work with

SHAPE was completed.
Stewart had several op·
tions as to where he could
be assigned. The army
wanted to place Stewart in
the Pentaon. but Stewart
asked to be involved in
ROTC. He chose Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo from eight
possibilities.
Presently, Stewart is on
a three-year assignment as
Science
Military
the
department head. Moving

is expected .
"The army system is to
constantly advance, and
moving up is very com·
petitive... said Stewart.
"They screen candidates
and eliminate people on the
way to the top offices."
recent
this
With
peacetime award. and his
dedication to the army, Lt.
Col. James W. Stewart
hopes he's on his way to
the top.

COLLEGE SURVIVAL
THERE'S COT TO BE A
BETTERWAY!
I

W/7/7//h

THE DECLINE AND
fALLOF THE "
HOLY ROMAN EMPIRE

II
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There is._ One: free: Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson will prove it to you. Today take
the fre� Rea�ing Dynamics lesson and you can
dramatically increase your reading speed in that
one free lesson.

O
\.-c€.,
\ �,Q.
, \�
"" � ft..
-C\\'
Why let the res_ponsibilities_ that college
\
r,
d�mands �epnve you of enJoying the college life:'?
SV
With Reading Dynamics you can handle both-

a II the reading you're expected to do
and know
plus still have time to do what you want
to do. '
Today you can increase your readina speed
dramatically at the free Reading oyii'ami
cs '
lesson .. You've got nothina to lose but
a lot of
0
crammmg and sleepless nights.
Reading Dynamics.
Now you know there is a better way.
free lesson and kiss your "No-Snooze"Take the
goodbye.
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LOCATION:
MOTEL INN
2223 MONTEREY
(in San Luis Obispo)
Just South of
CAL POLY
CAMPUS

�S�=:._---

'
TODAY, APRIL 17
2: 30 pm 5 :30 pm 8pm
FRIDAY, APRIL 18
SATURDAY, APRIL 19
12:30 pm
3 pm
12:30 pm 3 pm

SEATING IS
LIMITED SO
PLAN TO ATTEND
EARLIEST POSSIBLE
LESSON!

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMIC
S
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Solar technology multi-faceted
It encompasses seven ways
to control temperature
naturally.
S o u r c e s of h e a t ,
Haggard said, are the sun.
air above 70 degrees,
metabolism or body heat.
and artificial lighting.
Cooling systems include
the night sky. air below 70
degrees, wet surfaces and
cool temperatures of the
earth.
Haggard said an ad·
vantage of this tern·

BY JENNY COYLE
Dilly Still Writer

Sun power isn't all it
takes to heat and cool solar
hom es, according to a Cal
Poly architec ture teacher.
Ken Haggard, who has
built several solar homes,
spoke to 50 people in a
p r e s e ntation by the
Alternate Energy Club on
April 9.
Haggard said the word
"soiar'' in reference to
homes is actually a slogan.

e

e

NOW IN STOCK
STAEDLER MARS RAZOR
DESIGN ART MARKERS
MECANORMA dry transfer

LETTERING ,. COLORS
SCREENS

T/4�

TECHNICAL ART and
BOOK CENTER
Unl..,.,sllr

Sctl!Mt'.

$.LO.

San Luis 0bispo's
HELPFUL Camera Store

j.f. CAMPUS

'\Jr,"f CAMERA
543-2047

766 Higuera - Downtown San Luis Obispo
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Calculators at

Oth er systems include
southern exposure thermal
walls and large glass
windows which . make
optimum use of sun_light.
Hagg�rd ha� built some
hom es m whic� 16-f_oot
long culvert pipes fill�
with water �ere placed m
front ol windows. 'They
served to railiate heat into
the room.
·· People ar e starting to
mix these ideas end play
around with them a little ,"
said Haggard.
Whil e California is
moving quickly in the
direction of solar homes,
San Luis Obispo is a bit
slowe r Lo follow.
With local resources of
While this system is the tides, wind currents and
Haggard said, Architecture teacher Ken
sunlight.
most efficient,
H . "it's a pain
to build. . said th e Sen Luis Obispo could sun's rays. Such rays, if prap:�ygartd
basl(s
probably be self-sufficient. an entire home.
u I l_IZed,ca,i
professor.
perature cont�ol i� that
there is no movmg arr.
"With no air conditioner
blowing out blobs of cold
air. the room stays an even
temperature.·· he said.
Haggard accompani e d
his lecture with slides of
homes. some in San
solar
.
Luis Ob'ispo County ·
Designers use a variety
of systems to control
temperatures naturally, he
said.
Haggard referred to the
roof pon(I as ..the Honda of
passive solar systems.''
This system utiliz es
water in giant plastic bags
situated on the roof so they
radiate heat into the home.

Poly space shot experiments readied
BY CAROL TRAHAN
O,i1,s11t1Wrilet'

The Cal Poly spoce
Program- established in
early 1979 as a student-run
en d e avor-has
nearly
completed the testing of
thre e zero-gravity ex
periments that will be sent
into space On the mid· l 982
space shuttle flight.
Pr oj ec t
Rel a t i o n s
Director Neal Pollack said
the experiments include
electroplating. in wnich the
coating of metal strips by a
metal solution will be
test ed. and ch emical
oscillation. wher e two
ch emicals-such
as
bromine and ma1onic
acid-are mixed so t.he
solution changes from red
to blue and back again. The
oscillation test may shed

Texas Instruments
UNITIIO
11£WL£TT

s

PACKARD

CASIO
Calculator

Department

EJConal�Boobtore
The Ship is your Classroom
The World is your Campus

Earn a full semester of credit. Sponsored by the
University of Colorado at Boulder. Sail from
San Francisco. September 7, 1980 to the

Orient, Southeast Asia, India, Egypt,

(Suez Canal) and the Mediterranean. More
than 60 university courses. with in-port and
voyage related emphasis. Faculty are from
leading universities. Special courses and lectures
by visiting area experts.

Participation is.ope� f:O qualified students from all accredited
co.lieges and universities.
Semester at Sea admits students
"'.1thout_r1;gard to color, race or �reed. �e �.S. _Unjverse is
a1r-co�d1t1oned. 18.000 Lons. registered m L1bena and built fully
Amenca. For a free color brochure. write: Semester ■t Sea in
UMC 3368. University of Colorado. Boulder 80:IOO.

Apply/lfow.

Call toll free /800) 854-0195 /except Colo and C./H)
.'
(11.4) 58J-6770 (C.IH.), /303) 492-53SJ /Colo.)

light on how biological
time clocks work, Pollack
said.
"We want to explore if
gravity has any effect. on
th.is mechanism.·· said
Pollack. a sophomore in
electronic engineering.
Another experiment. will
be a two-part. mate.riala
proc e seing
package
Pollack said one eJt·
periment of the package
will be a study ol non·
mixing alloys.
When two different
metals of different weights
ore melted. they do not. mi.x:
because or the difforenc.e in
weighLs-anlogous to oil
and water.
In a z.ero gravity en
vironment, the metals have
no we ight so mi.xing ia
possible.
When the

solution is cooled, the
it and
would be a new and suppo have offerw,
rt and ass·
stronger alloy.
Hesaidthepr
The second part also also
.
involves a liquid met al. An conta created bu
cts which have 1111
inert gas is injected into st_udentsget
tingco-op�
the liquid, and without With
the v
gravity, the gas will be involved. arious indwti.i
dispersed
evenly
J�yn e Avila, (Oflll
throughou t the metal,
creating a strong, light proJect direc�or, 1
currently working fer 111
weight metal foam.
Pollack said this could Joh nson Space flip
replace
h o n e y c omb Center in Holl5toll. PoLd
structures now used in and Allan H<nitz, 0 _
founders of the prop.
aircrart. and helicopters.
The space program worked for Hups ill'
poration last year. Sum �
started in January, 1979,
Ottke, a member of�
when the space shuttle
progra m.� working I•� [
eJtperiment space was
Jel Propulsion Labooaurr
donated to Cal Poly by in
Pasadena.
Mager AS80ciates of Los
Twenty studenu i
Altos Hills. The Mager
donation was made wit.b various majors IN
the idea that a group ol curr<n�yinvolved1rillill
,
atudenta would become program, and �
Phy.,
involved in a basic space credit through
which
�
taupi
�
research program and 200,
nts. Two fmhJ
:��:���e:'t�b the help ol stude
tho
help
1
odvi>on
8�"· '
Pollack said the physics Dr. Ronald
!e,or
,
pro
deportment wu skeptical physics
Albert
at lint about let ting cbemu
�
epart••"Ill ci:
try
"
" run the whole But the st udent& bai-e
••uden•s
p�ogr•�• but has since re,pon s1bihty for tit
g1Yen it.a support because pro)•ect ·
. ill plen!Y I
ol the success of the '
oil
There " 51 voi"'1
program. Pollack said he
m,aid
�
hop,5 the program will time lO gel
.
progrom
e
th
part
become a permanent
spa<' Jll'f":ll
Cof the physics department. Conta� �ence r(l(llll
P"""'
Pollack said alumni who office Ill b .cs <i<
have found o�t about t�e or th 4:.
program are intereste d 1D at 54
result
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NEW YORK (API -.its
major bank reduced
Wed·
e
rat
g
lendin
prime
e
nesday for the first tim
this year and _ so:::
.
e c o nomi s t s sai d
m
decline. 11.s well as a drop s
t� ,
other inter est ra ion
ess
rec
8
confLrmed that
was under way•
Bank
Chue Manh_atta: ,e-the
lowered the prune .at
,
best
interest c harged to 1 s8 frOID
roer ·
corporate custo¼
nt.
pe
ce
r
20 percent to 19
Jt was the first .ri:ut::.
!or I.hat bank sm t,anks
Tl. Soroe SDJA!le< te to
-1uced their prune r a
u Iow u 18¼ pen:en'· con·
''There is st.ronB' t b"e
t
f i r m at i o n t.b a .
economy is in • �:i;d
,..;<i David Jones. wall
economist with �ey o.
St.reel !inn of A ;nting to
La.nat.oa & Co.. Po
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Mu111ng Dtll�-Suun Hamb:,
11ore, Airlo performs on various handmade in
,.,n,nls. Righi, pianist Joe Sample during a
;;,,break. Above right, Randy Crawford ,during
11sunday night performance.

1111-

,; Crusaders bring style to Poly
Formally with George
Joe Sample on keyboards
and unannounced guests Benson, guitarist Phil
Phil Upchurch on guitar .. Upchurch showed why he
and Airto Moreira on is one of the most
studio
percussion, The Crusaders d e m a n d e d
took time during their guitarists i n Los Angeles
show to highlight each as he filled easily behind
member of the group the solid bass lines of
through breaks in which Byron Mill.
each member performed
Opening act Randy
along. Pianist Sample
p r o v i d e d t h e f i n e r Crawford, who performed
later
in the show with The
moments o f the evening as
he expertly performed Crusaders, proved to be
the
evening·s pleasant
material from his newest
surprise. Her voice with its
solo album.
find range and intonation
The combined with her
C o l l e ct i v e l y ,
Crusaders have been in seductive app�arance made
volved in cutting over 200 her an electric performer.
gold albums, and have
Backed by the Marl
performed
with
Joni
quartet,
Mitchell. B.B. King, Sarah S a u n d e r s
performed
Crawford
Vaughan and Quincy
Jones. In 1975 they toured material from Cannonball
with The Rolling Stones as Adderley·s Gonna Give
the first instrumental Love A Try, to Quincy
group to open for the Jones Everything Must
Change, to her current hit
British rock band.
w i t h The
Crusaders
Guest
percussionist Streetlife. Her newest
Airto Moreira, a fine solo single brought the largest
musician, brought cheers ovation from the audience
from the audience as he which remained quietly
launched into a wild attentive during the entire
rhythm break clanging, show
.
banging, clacking and
Throwing a little bit of
whacking on various in·
struments of his own fraternity humor into the
design.
evening were the pledges of

OIL
PAINTING
BOOKS

El Corral� Exx,kstore

Omega Psi Phi. who
marched in formation
through the entire evening
and shouted chants at the
audience before the show.

For those unfortunates
who missed The Crusaders
appearance at Cal Poly you
have at least one more
chance to catch the group
this year-May 7 at
Carnegie Hall in New York.
Ticket prices are S 15.

$3 off
large superstyle
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Let yourself go
to Pizza Hut

I

Michael Wright
760 Foothill
541-3942
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Not good In combination with any other otfei

If you're a 1,tudent gelling
"8'1," or bener, you may • '
qualify for Farmers' Good
Student Discount in the
form of a �pecial bonus
lower rate on your Aulo
insurance,
Call 1oday and ge1 the fac1s
on Farmers money-!i.iiving
Good Student Auto Policy.
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$1off
any medium

$2off
large regular

Hey
Smarty!
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$2 off
any pan pizza
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Album Review

8oz Scaggs tries to find
the way back to the top

BY KATHRYN
MCKENZIE
D•ilyStal!Writer

Boz Scaggs has once
more proven that he is the
master of slickness and the
connoisseur of cool.

With his latest album
Middle man, the first he's
come out with in two years,
Scaggs has kept his basic
formula of southern-style
soul, and it once again
works. If past history is
any indication, then it
would seem Middle man is
sure to repeat the success
of his 1976 album. Silk

Degrees.

disappeared
scene.

from

the

In fact. it was getting to
the point where people
were wondering if he'd
retired or what. Middle
man proves Scaggs put
this time to good use.

This is not to say there
have not been changes
made. Oh, it's all Scaggs'
distinctive style - tales of
bad boys and bad girls
doing their thing - and the
same rhythms and
melodies are all there. But
if one Listens carefully.
there are hints of other
influences.

We all remember Silk
Degrees, which may be one
Some of the piano work
of the few albums to get is very reminiscent of Toto,
almost all its cuts inLo the especially on Simone, a

Top Forty at one time or
another. Then after Down
Two Then Left Scaggs

sexy tribute to a lady·love.
There's a touch of Electric
Light Orchestra at the

Thr Mo1rnl11i11 Air Prrsenls

start of the title track.

Middle man. And on Do
Like You Do In Neu· York.

there's a Wild Cherry
flavor blended in. But
nothing detracts - it only
adds to the album. Scaggs
doesn't seem to steal
anything from anyone, he
just borrows.

There really isn't a bad
cut on the album. The
background is much more
detailed than it was on Silk
Degrees, with less violin
and more piano work. but
there is still the heavy.
lively beat and unique use
of bass that marks Scaggs'
songs. It's a bit more
upbeat than Silk Degrees,
as there are only two slow
cuts - one per side.
Three son gs.Middle man.

You

Have

Can

Me

Anytime, and Breakdown
Dead Ahead, have gotten
to AM radio. and alJ are
fairly suited for this. The
songs that really stand out
are a slow pretty number
about e love triangle, Jsn 'r
It Time, a semi-disco beat
one. Do Like You Do In
New York, and a tribute to
a member of Lhe night•life

crowd.Jojo

Some may say it's
calculated, Loo slick, too
commercialized. IL is a

Boz Scaggs
slick album, but it's not
dishonest. And it 80und8
good. consid ring what
mosl MOR foiOUnd, like.
it's good aummertim('
music. It is. overall. en
enjoyable album.

I "8Y more, powf'r to Bo,
Scaggs. He is o ma-.lflr al

HEWLETT-PACKARD
CALCULATORS

BACKPACKING
REVUE'80
MOUNT/\IN AIR Sports i1 plmtd to prtstnl ,ts Back-pacJ::.
mg Rrout for 1980. Tht Rro111 is dmgntd to c,fftr back' acbrs.
p
tam ptrs, and bil::t lourists a chanu to stt IDhat's ntw in gtu and
id,as. RtprmnlatiDtS from many of tht major com panttS will bt on
hand to discuss thm dts1gns. You'll bt abit lo tas/t tht lairs/ fruu.
dritd food5 (th ey 'rr lib tilting in a gowrmtl mta11ran/ undtr fht
slars!}. Yo11'1l 5tt tht nnctst pacb, bags, and stootS, ,om part th,
mtrils of dil/trtnl fabrfrs and insulat,on, and stt a varitl of bic clt
y
y
tow ring aumorits. And porn&l y !ht most im porlant, ou'll btablt to
y
rampart sidt·b y·sidt somt of /ht /intsl lt11/s buill, all s,1-u 11/ th,
p
samtlimt.
Pitas, frrl fru to com, and visit.

543-1676

MOUNTAIN AIR

SPORTS

KCPRI\I

This model
and others
available at
everyday
low prices.

EJO>,rol�B::x:>kstore

'

Nardonne s
w
is new zn to n

La Famiglia
Pizzeria

SUNDAY, APRIL 20, 11 to 4
SANTA ROSA PARK

858 HIGUERA ST., OOWNTOWN SLO

what. he does and he realizes that New
Wiiu
doe!m 't prelend t.o be best left to those that
w
anything else. unlike the play it right.
Billy Joels and Linda
ltonstondts who jump on
At any rate. Middlt llUl
the N€'w Wave bandwagon is definitely worth a h!ta
wilhoul knowing what. He is Lhe only artist 11
tht'y 're dmn�. "caggs just �ome out with happy !IW<r
dot•B what ht:'· s best. at. ma long time. AndjllSli
whu:h work� very well. Ile time for summer. too

r

Give every
NEWBORN
the
advantage
March of Dimes

Ope•

9 m•
Sun. _ Thun 4 U a.rn. - :
lO P·
Fri., Sat. 11 a.m. aY'
Closed Mond

Mustang Daily

Rock 'n' rollers will be
dancing themselves to a
pulp Saturda y night in
Mustang Lounge to new
w a v e b a n d s from
Huntington Beach and
San Luis Obisp o.
Tickets are $3 and go
on sa le at the door at 8
tomorrow for a
.m.
p
rock serenade by the
Crowd, the Flys and the
Cleftones. The show,
which begins at 9 p.m.,
is s ponsored by the
Sierra Madre Tower
One dorm.
There 'II be a contest
for best shoes and tie.
KZOZ jockey Kathi
Street will host.
The top-billed Crowd
is from Orange Coupty
and is well known to
new wavers both in the
Bay Area and L.A. The

band is known mostly
for the five songs in
cluded on the Beach
Blud. anthology a lbum
(the label is Posh Boy
Services): Suzy is a Surf
Rocker, Liuing in
Madrid. Tn'x Are For
Kids, Modern Machirw
New Crew. The
and
songs are heard on radio
stations as far away as
Britain.
The Flys and the
Cleftones (formerly the
Babysitters) are from
San Luis Obisp o and
ha ve been ma king
in local
ap pe arances
pubs, the Ya cht Club in
A vi.la Beach, Cuesta
College and assorted
parties.
All three bands have a
fast-p aced, da ncea ble
'60s sound.

!AP) - Serial is a
delicious social comedy
that is lo aded with
wisdom, insanity a nd
bellylaughs. Director Bill
Persky and writers Rich
Eustis and Michael Elias
have faithfully adap ted
Cyra McFadden ·s novel
about civilized madness in
Marin county. The plot
contains the basics of your
norma l daytime TV drama :
wif
ap
h
�
��� ue:£i�
n. ::; : �;;
suburban sports. The film
is re a lly a series of
blackouts, often as obscene
as they are unexpected.
The Dillards
Some of the subjects seem
da ted-grou p ther a py.
hipp ie communes, ecology
freaks-but the comedy is
Griffith Show. They Melodrama Box Office. All not. Martin Mull and
Tuesday Weld are fine as
the hillbilly tickets are five dollars.
p ortr a yed
family for three years.
They have also appeared
on other shows including
Dick Clark, Don Knotts
and Johnny Cash.
L as t August T h e
640 Marsh Street S L 0
Dillards returned to their
hometown, Salem, for a
544-0474
reunion of band members,
family and friends. Besides
Sunrools
European
ol
Range
Full
recording the event to
Pop-Tops lrorn $155. insJalled
make an album, NBC TV's
• Import Alloy Wheels • Pirelli Tires • Rear Lenses •
Real Peop]e was there to
cover it. That show will be
• Kamel Spoilers • Rear louvres • Pinstripmg •
(call to see our demonstrators)
broa dcast on a special
Mother's Day edition of
&al People.
Original group member
and present group leader,
Rodney Dillard, appeared
in Bette Midler's film. The

SUNROOF &

I

Rose.

Numbers performed by
the Dillards range from
Dueling Banjos to their
own bluegrass rendition of
the Beatles tune We Can
Work it Out.
Tickets are now on sale
at Cheep Thrills end The

Prince speaks to BC cro
wd

V1croR1 A ,

C.u�bia

British
IA P ) - Prtnce
de d a three•
re cently to
Columbia,
but
left h e
offered
0
�d,.,lce �&Ue-i n-ch eek
le.tldents-1h e l an g u a g e
t t n F'r�nch . be st way t o
rench rn · is to have a
'fne h ::t ess.
lht ne e �
&� . also �r!�e British
a laugh
titt his aud_je
ied of nc� when he
f hi
s tota l

CONVERSIONS
�;�,
*

knowledge of Sp anish - a
sentence one bystander
later translated as: Where
is the bathroom?

The prince met with
students at Lester B.
Pearson College of the
where
Pacific,
11
languages are taught. Also
during his visit, Prince
Charles mingled with
f a ctory workers and
chatted with twittering
teen-age girls.

*

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
&

Spend your summer as a camp
counselor instructing:
English
Western Riding
Arts
Crafts

The Flys

'Serial' pokes fun at Marin County

Country at Melodrama

It'll be a night of
country• bluegr a ss- roe k
t'.d cold beer when the
Dillards come to the Great
American Melodrama
1\e,d,y, April 29.
TheDiUards will perform
IWO �hows that evenin
g, at
l:11 and 9:30, at the
Melodrama in Oceano.
, Noted for originating
�ountry rock", the
�rds have been around
�, the early sixties.
e recorded ten
a10?mv
.
be! s unde
b 9• the r various
!iein
most recent
g �ecade Waltz and}.f0�11ta.n Rock.
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Thursday, April 17, 1980

Swimming
Water skiing
Etc.

INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS
Thur&Fri,April 17-18
Sign up now in the Placement
Office for interviews. It's
a rewarding experience you
will never forget.

KISTLER'S K-ARROW
Children's Summer Camp
Co-ed 8-17 years old

the main mixed-up cou ple, nudity, a comic orgy scene
equally effective are Sally a nd some the roughest
hear
Kellerma n, Bill Ma cy. l a ngu ag e you 'II
The rating i� R with semi· outside of the locker room.

r----- - --- - --- --===-,
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psst!
"1ant
ahot
tip?

Ask for color process
ing by Kodak. Slides.
snapshots and movie
lilm We handle all the
details

:;J
El Corral
offers
10% off!

l ciii'.oi,

PROCESSING
•. Kodak

_,,....
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B
_____

Official: Iran given ultimatum
By lhe Anoel■ted Press
Iran has until mid-M ay
to end the de a dlock over
the U.S.
Emba ssy
hostages or f ace possible
military pressure, a senior
U.S. offici al said Wed·
nesday. But in Tehran it
wa s announced tha t the
new Iranian P arlia ment .
which to decide the
hostage s · f a te, may not
even be elected by then.
A key Irani an le ader,
Ay a toll a h
Moh a mm ad
Behes hti, told reporters in
T h
the a r a e t ary
d=b��; woul� \� k': ;lace
"perhap s in June or July.''
he
t o n GI o b
r.Tported s,�•. Carter ad�

Europe an
Americ a's
allies, meanwhile, appe ared
action
.
s
ome
Lo
take
ready
in support of the United
n
nti-Ira
its
a
States and
sanctions.

Thursday Night is Country Night
at

The Olde Port Inn
featuring
Monte Mills
&
The Lucky Horseshoe Band

®

dance to country swing from 8·11

�9�
($1 at the door)

(

ministration has informed
it s allies and Iran that it is
prep ared to clamp a naval
blockade o n lran if there1s
no break in the hostage
st al emate by the week of
May ll.
White House pres s
secret ary Jo dY powe11
report as
described the
.
"inaccurate . and said no
decision on such a military
move "h as been taken or
communicated."
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News

SAN FRANCISO (AP)
_ The state Court �f
Appeal has ?een � sked
�
orde r Univ e rsity O
C aliforn ia Regen ts .to
d,·s clo se all their in·
proper t�
ve s tments ,
holdings and sources o
income.
The State Fair P�lit�cal
Comm1ss1on
Pr actice s
requested M ond thIat the
court
l
a
appe
.1s� ve. a
prelim inary inJuc t.1on
Franc co
n
a
S
by
gr anted
:
Superior Court J u ge

�r

"'

BINOCULAR
HEADQUARTERS
• Bausch & Lomb
• Leitz
• Bushnell
• Nikon

:1.t.CAMPUS

Um°CAMERA

76'11p'•
�t<Mn San Luis Obispo
Pl'lelnitS.'32047

A Mutual Investment Plan for Your r.areer
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Regents may reveal investments
.

Computer Science and
Engineering Graduates

BUNKER
RAMO
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Byron Arnold setting
cert a in limits to the
f i n an c i a l d i s c l o s u r e
req uired of the regents.
Further, it urg� .the
trial court be proh1b1ted
.
m
from further p OCeed gs
�
·t
in the c ase an t h e s�
brought by the regents
di missed.
The FPPC originally had
rejected a Con fl.i ci. o.r . I
terest Code for all off1c1a 9
the
and employee 5 of
univer sity dr awn up by the
olitical
under
the
P
regents
4
Reform Act ofl97 .

llica
A
Mo e
0
(C uP b)a n- ex 1'.l than
e s . so2m3
weeping with relief, othe
r:
with fists al oft shoutin
g
"liberty" and "down With
communism," arrived from
Havana on two planes
Wednesday. One refugee
said he was beaten as he
boarded, others said their·
count rymen stoned them.
on the way to the airport.
"I was attacked by a
group of people at the
airport,"saidJuan Alberto
Rodriguez, his face cut and
a knee bloody and bandaged. "But I f eel like it is
d
I have l e ft the
�
e o
a.
The arrival s were the
f irst of an estimated 10,800
C u b a n s w h o packe d

t �t���· ••
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9�r in, Patt
prison and n of lut4
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me n.t
e
gG\·ertPresi de ntgu st hon1,
Tuesday h Ca razo 4i(
t ey
se nt later t p Wotdd .ht
has agreed to eru, �
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ON
TUESDAY EVENING
APRIL29TH
THE GREAT AMERICAN MELODRAMA PROU
DLY
PRESENTS
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THE OIi.LARDS

shows
at
6:30 & 9:30
(doors open 30 min. early)
tickets now on sale at
Cheap Thrills
and
THE MELODRAMA BOX OFFICE
Master Charge and Visa accepted by phone
(Melodrama box office only)
all tickets
$5.00

TICKET INFORMATION
489-2499
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Last Three Days...

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Sprivg6'-Daisy Sale
Pants
11.99-15.99

Choose front-belted trouser or basic styles
in brights and basics. 5-13. Regularly to
20.00. OTUS MB AT

Sweaters
11.99-15.99

Light and breezy 100% cotton in solids and
stripes. As.sorted bright colors. S-M-L
Regularly to 23.00 DTUS MBAT

Knit Tops
3.99-10.99

Famous maker tops in soft and pretty fabrics
to co-ordinate with new spring fashions.
�egularly to 18.00.DTUS MBAT

Blouses
5.99-6.99

Soft, easy-fitting styles for all your spring
things! S-M-L Regularly to 16.00.
DTUSMBAT

Dresses
1/3-1/2 Off

Prices so special . .
you,ll want to buy
a bunch!

Choose both Jong and short styles that have
a fascinating mixture of textures, prints and
solids. 5-13. Regularly to 48.00 DTUS MBA�

Walk Shorts
9.99

2 front bush pockets in dacron/colton
poplin by Harris. Reg, 15.00-18.00.
DTUSMBAT

Golf Shirt
8.99

Classic styling by Munsingwear in a rainbow
of spring colors. Reg. 13.00. OTUS MBAT

Hang-JO Shirts
13.99-15.99

Collar and placket styling in brigln bold
stripe s for spring by famous makers. Reg. ro
22.50. OTUSMB AT

Sweatshirts
11,99

Zip-front draw siting hood
with rwo
h and-warmer pockets. Reg. 14.50.
0 TUSMBAT

J
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Your Special Fashion Store

D lJ BrSY§
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Women trek parity road

BY TOM JOHNSON
Dally Sport, Edllo,
The state o f women's athl etics at Cal Poly can b est be
characterize d by the w o rds o f women who hawk a certain
brand of cig arette : "You've c om e a long way, baby!"
Unfortunately, in the case o f wom en's sp orts at Cal Poly,
that ''lo ng w ay" still isn't far en ough.
Th e w omen's sp orts pr ogram. at b est, is a t its
a dole sce nt stag e of deve l opment. W om e n's spo rts have
grown in stature within the last tw o to three y ears, but it
has yet to attain its full ma turity-when it is de clared
equa l to the m en's pr o gram.
Wh en Ass o ciate Athletic Directo r Evelyn Pellst o n first
came t o Cal Poly m ore than 10 r.ears ag o , it wo uld be an
understatement t o call the statC of the wo men's sp ort
pro gr am "bleak."
The w omen's sp ort pr ogram was wo efully understaffed
and had to work its practice tim e ar o und the men ·s.
W orse, the program did no t re ceive enough funds LO
subsist o n. For instance, in t he year 1967-68, the women·s
program was giv en a m easly $99 t o suppo rt a r oster of
spo rts l o nger than the pre sent-day one .
ln 1975, the H ealth, Education & Welfare Department
rescued the wom en's sp ort s pro gram at Cal Po ly and
progr ams aro und the nation from this quagmire when it
passed the Title IX discriminati o n law. Title IX proved to
be a m od ern day Declarati o n of Independence for t he
wo men·s sp o rts pro gram, as it required that no
discriminatio n can be ma de o n the basis o f sex in all
facets of educatio n, including athletics.
Title IX, which mandates pr oportio nal equalit y in such
ar eas as scho larship funds. coaching and facilities, was
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IBM still wants to
talk with you about a
career in Engineering or
Computer Programming.
Talk to IBM before you make any job decision. If you
haven't discussed your career future with IBM before,
take time for a frank discussion about opportunities
for growth at IBM.
Stop by the placement office to see detailed job
descriptions and arrange a convenient time for an
interview. If you are not able to meet with us but
would like to know more about a career in IBM, write
Mr. Harley Thronson, Corporate College Relations
Manager, IBM Corporation, 3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010.

IBM will be here Monday, April 28. -.
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ATTENTION!
JAPANESE CAR OWNERS
IT'SOUR
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POLY ROY AL SPECIAL
lHClUOE'• PARTS & LABOR
for Jopr,nese Cors Only

JAPAN AUTO REPAIR
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481-4788
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told him he was running to
much. The leg hasn't
healed completely yet and
he hopes to be back at full
strength by June. "If the
leg doesn't fracture again,
that's all I'm afraid of,"he
said.
With his left leg healing,
Siai Siai hopes to compete
in the 200-mete rs at
Moscow represen ting
Nigeria. In 1976 Siai Siai
ran the 100 and 200·
springs, high hurdles and
the 440-relay. But in 1980,
Siai Siai said he is going to
bypass the high hurdles
because it puts excess
pressure on his left leg
when he comes down off
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YOUR
UNIVERSITY UNION
&
U.U.B.G.
NEED YOU
A handful of students, faculty, staff, and alumnus
composeU.U.B.G. and It Is their desire to keep your
union for the student. ro•effectlvely operate the Univer
sity Union, Interested students are urged to apply for
board membership.
Univ. Union Into. d■1k or ASI Office

•when:

NOW-April 18 (Deodllnol

•Tenn:
Oneand twoyNr t erm■ atar11ng Fill 1980

It's all politics,'' ex·
J:.'llt'<i the 23-year-old

ii Siai who holds the

!lot Reds
klge Giants

quarters at Cal Poly before
he gets his degree in

physical education. Like
most students at Cal Poly,
Siai Siai states, "all I'm
thinking of is getting my
degree, then everything
will come into place."

"Where:

,rtbackhome.

�ian record in the 200wtm and currently holds
,1 100-meters and high
:-,;-dies records at Cal
,iy
All the United States

the hurdle.
Siai Siai has two more

sports,

Joe Siai Siai stands as adamant against the
background of his home as he does against the
Olympic boycott.

Women----

U.U.B.G. 11 YOUR University Union Board of Govemora.
This body Is■ vital p1r1 of st udent governm ent who11
prtmary tunc t lon la t o Hlabllah pollcyand maintain operat lona
at your University Union.

From page 10

Ci,CINNATI (AP)
Attitudes toward women's sports lag even farther
;uDriessen drove in _ behind. Women's sports has been viewed as secondary to
four
·.I.! •·ith a bases-loaded the men's in the eyes of both the media and the public as
tl�e and a two-run evidenced by coverage and attendance. The women: s
�- powering unbeaten basketball team may garner ten times more people than it
�ati to a 5-3 victory did, say, five years ago, but when both the men's and
_
'It the San Fran
cisco women's squads were battling for first place in their
:5on Wednesday, the respective leagues. the men were pulling in wel.l over
nth triumph of 1,000 on a good night when the women often failed to
��:��
exceed 100. Clearly the women's sport's program is not
_ ough I
thought of as on the same plane as the men's, a.lth
e
.� _LaC.O ss, 2-0, was find women's sports just as competitive and exciting.
�
I nner
�
for the
end
way
long
a
come
have
Poly
Cal
Women's sports at
_ _ational League
,!st N
all involved in its growth deserve to be proud. However,
v1
ildJ hn s1on champions at the same time, they should not become co.mplacent,
�t�Jo!��ntefusco, 0-2, because the women still must journey a long distance on
the long road leading to equality.
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"No Hassle Withdrawal"
Stop in for details today.
We 're just around the corner!
The Local One.

Local Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

at the Time and Tempera/lire s,gn
Foothill Plaza. San Lws Obispo , 541-1435

Call 546-1144
Announcements
IMMEDIATE CASH PAID

for silver or gold coins. Cour•
teous, confidential service. Call
any lime 544-1940
(4·22)

PREGNANT? Need he!p? We

care! Call A.LP.HA 24-hr

(TF)
IHellne541-3367.
ARCADE ACTION!
Fair.
Ft.in
Family
Martini's

Corner of Foothill and Santa
Rosa. Open 7 days a week. (5·3)
NEW WAVE CONCERT
Crowd, Flys, Cleftones. $3.00
Mustang Lounge Sat. 19, 8 pm.
(4•18)
TRAVEL Student would like to
meet Interested others for
uniQue travel experience across
U.S. this summer. catl Margie
(4-17)
541-6!)74.
FEELING STRESSED?
Slop at the Health Ctr. to make
an appt. wl a stress educator
Sta.rts Apr. 16 from 2·5, M-F.(4•18)

WIN A MOPED
Service for all brands. 10 speed
bicycles. The Moped Emporium.
2700 Broad, SLO 541-5878 (5-2)
Found-One lambda Chi Alpha
skate key. Direct Inquiries to
any Alpha Chi on Thurs. nl�:.\
n

Pretend you're a Pretender &
win! Details al a Boo Boo near
You You. 541-0657 or 481-1888.
(4-30)

For Sale

Pioneer cassetle tape deck. Top
load. 4 yrs old, hardly used
good cond. $150 or best offer.
Call Chris 528-5998.
(4-18)

USED SKI EQUIP. SALE! Skis,
boots, & bindings. Dennis
Rental Center, SLO 544-1413
(4-16)
3 speed ladles Schwln bike for
sale. Good condition SSO or
best ofter. Call Maggie 543-8764
(4-18)
alter 7pm.

Housing

DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and !and
for sale in all price ranges. Call
{TF)
LUISA 543•8075.
SUMMER APT.
2 BDRM.
CLOSE TO POLY
NICE QUIET AREA
RENT NEGOTIABLE
CALL MARK 544•4464.(4·22)
APARTMENTS FOR SUMMER 2
SEDAM, WALK TO POLY
$200/MO. SPACE FOR 4 CALL
541-4697 or 541-8919 MS. WEISS
OR THOR.
(4,24)
Apt. for lease. 6-16-80 to 6-15-81.
2 bdrm. Furn., near Poly, $390 or
$420 per mo. 543-8517 or 5445385.
(4-24)

Automotive

VW Bug. Must sell. For more
info. and ofler call Rob at 541•
6407. Call 6 to 10 p.m.

TOYOTA CELICA 1976
55,000 miles. Must sell Call
early or late 544-9116.
{4•18)
Foreign car parts! Performance
Machine has them in stock at
great prices! 15 Higuera, SLO
544-5483.
(4-17)

Help Wanted
Earn extra money at home.
Good pay. Easy work. No ex•
perience necessary. Send for
application. Report LJP P.O.
Box 626·E Oakdale, CA 95361
(TF)

Waitresses & cooks luH or par!
time. 18 and older apply in
person Pizza Hui 2138 Broad St.
SLO

Services

(4-18)

TYPING
IBM Correcting Selectrlc II. Call
Madalyn eves. 543.4495
(TF)

TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Call
Marlene after 4:30.
(TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's Office Service
1150 Los Osos Valley Rd.
544-3200
(TF)

Lost & Found

LOST: Gold cobra chain with
"C" Pleasecall 546-4t39. (4•23)
Found-Sun glasses In UU on
4•14. Owner must Identity 5431311.
(TF)
PLEASE HELP ME!
I lost a gold umbrella charm. If
found please call Kelly 541-3062
REWARD!!!
(4-18)
Found Botany book in Engllsh
building. Call 541-5168. (4-22)
Lost Grn/off white, down jacket
in UU quietroom last week. If
found please call 541-5168,
(4-221

Mustang Daily
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Muir Hall dance
There will be a dance
Saturday night in Muir
Hall from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
A live band provided by
SLO-MOTION will play
for an hour and a half.
Adnlission is 50 cents with
a dorm card and 75 cents
without.

Student meeting
There will be a meeting
for child development and
home economics majors
about the proposed merger
between the two depart·
ments. The meeting will be
at 11 a.m. today in Science
North 202.

Outdoor concert
Local bands who would
like to perform a t Poly
Royal should contacl the
Engineering
Audio
Society. AES i s sponsoring
a free outdoor concert at
Poly Royal in the outdoor
amphitheater behind the
Cal Poly Theater. The AES
will supply a 16-channel
mixer and P.A. system.
For more information. call
541-4856.

Christians meeting

Christians in Business
will have their first general
meeting today at 6 p.m. in
Room 212 of the Business
Administration Building.

Thursday, April 17, 1980

(Newscope

Pancake breakfast

Royal rally
A Poly Royal kick-off
rally has been set by the
Archit ecture and En·
vir onmental Design
Council for Monday, April
21 at 11 a.m. in the Stair
Square of the Architecture
Building. The rally will
start off the week-long fix
up of the arch buildings
and surrounding areas.
be
will
Featured
refreshments, f u n and
enthusiasm.

LEGS

J

Fencing Club
All interested in fencing
are invited to attend the bi
weekly meetings of the
Fencing Club, Mondays
and Thursdays in Crandall
Gym from 6 to 9 p.m.
Fencers will get a chance to
practice end get in
struction. Plans for meets
with other schools will be
discussed.

At last! An alternative
to the Dining Hall. A
breakfast,
pancake
sponsored b y Muir Hall,
Wizards meeting
20 from 8
�pril
will be held
a.m. until noon in Poly
The Society of Wizards
s
Grove. Cost is S2 for adult
end Warriors will hold
and $1.50 for children. elections of officers for
pan
of
st
next
year today at 11 a.m.
repa
a
Besides
cakes, eggs, sausage, juice in Computer Science 236.
All
interested
in fantasy
also
and coffee, there will
be prizes, games and and simulation gaming are
welcome
to
attend.
contests.

----
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ARE ONLY PART OF THE
(CALENDAR GIRL
PROGRAM
We'll Firm & Trim
Your Whole Body

A PROGRAM FOR
• Aerobic jazz classes
• Modern equipment
•Sauna/spa
•Lose½ - 1 lb. daily
• Proven resu Its

Come In for a Free Guest Visit - See what we have to offer!

Calendar Girl

964 Foothill
543-3465

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m. to noon

Etnergency service?
Nochar,ze,
with iny-Ueatth Card,
Purchase your Health Card at the Health Center.
9
$18. Last day to purchase April 30, 1 so

Spring Quarter

